RECRUITMENT PACK

FREELANCE PRACTITIONER LEADS AND ASSISTANTS

MAY 2022

WHO ARE WE?
We are the Beacon, a contemporary theatre
and arts venue in the heart of Inverclyde…
and a whole lot more besides.
We offer a safe and inspiring place to escape
into a different world for a while; a place
to connect and share new experiences
through shows and activities that inspire and
delight, sometimes challenge, and always
entertain. From staging national productions
to showcasing local talent, and from hosting
theatre-based workshops to dance classes and
a whole host of creative activities and events,
we aim to offer something for everyone.
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Our vision is to be Scotland’s most influential,
accessible and entertaining arts venue.
We passionately believe that cultural
experiences are crucial to the wellbeing of
individuals and communities. That’s why our
mission is to make a lasting impact through our
work and to ‘light up lives’ by ensuring that as
many people as possible have opportunities to
engage with the arts in ways that are enjoyable
and meaningful to them. We achieve this
through our fantastically diverse programme and
innovative outreach work, delivered in the local
community and further afield, as well as within
our inspiring building.
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WE ARE THE BEACON
ARTS CENTRE… AND
A WHOLE LOT MORE
OUR PROGRAMME
Throughout the year, we stage a mix of award-winning theatre, music, dance and
touring arts programmes, ranging from National Theatre of Scotland and Scottish
Opera productions to large-scale community musicals and jazz, folk and classical
music concerts. We present intimate performances for younger children and their
families, and we host a range of festivals, exhibitions, classes, workshops and
events too, delivering a year-round buzz of captivating, creative activity.

OUR PRESENCE
Beacon Arts Centre is managed by the charity, Greenock Arts Guild Limited, and
our diverse funding base is underpinned by core grants from Inverclyde Council
and Creative Scotland. We firmly believe that Inverclyde is one of Scotland’s most
attractive places to live and work and it also has the benefit of well-developed
transport links to Glasgow and the rest of Scotland. We are proud to be part of
this vibrant community and to make a key contribution to the local economy as an
employer. With a 4-star rating from VisitScotland, we play a vital role in supporting
local tourism too.

OUR VENUE
From our stunning location on the banks of the River Clyde, at the heart of
Greenock’s waterfront regeneration, our modern, purpose-built venue offers a
500-seat theatre and a 128-seat studio as well as a variety of spaces for exhibitions,
meetings, rehearsals and development work. We also have superb facilities for
eating, drinking and events.
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BEACON ARTS CENTRE
IS SEEKING FREELANCE
PRACTITIONER LEADS
AND ASSISTANTS.
Beacon Arts Centre is committed to lighting up lives in Inverclyde by providing entertaining and transformative
cultural experiences that promote well-being, solidarity and creativity. We aim to offer a responsive and
diverse programme that is based on thoughtful outreach. We work with people from a range of backgrounds,
interests and needs. One of our guiding principles is for the Beacon to feel like a welcoming place for all.
Our Participate and Creative Engagement programme is in an exciting phase here in Inverclyde.
From Platinum Dance to Beacon Youth Theatre, Tea Dances to Creatability, our programme for neuro-diverse
and disabled young people. Our key community engagement programme Beacon on the Road aims to
remove barriers to engagement with the arts.
We are seeking experienced, enthusiastic and diverse tutors to join our freelance team. Specifically an
assistant for Beacon Youth Theatre, Creatability leads and support and Summer holiday activity programme
leads and support.
This summer will be a busy period as we are delivering Inverclyde’s Meliora Arts Festival
www.beaconartscentre.co.uk/meliora-festival/, summer activities for young people along with specific
project work and our core programme. www.beaconartscentre.co.uk/take-part/

WHAT ARE WE LOOKING FOR?
• You will have at least 2 years’ experience 		
delivering or assisting in your art form.
• You will have experience in working
with different age groups.

BEACON ARTS CENTRE
RATES ARE:
• £30 per hour for practitioner lead. This rate will
include standard planning for sessions.
• £20 per hour for practitioner assistant.

• You will be able to lesson plan or follow
a lesson plan.

TO APPLY:

• You will be reliable and be able to commit
to a project once contracted.

Please send your CV and Cover Letter to
recruitment@beaconartscentre.co.uk.

• Qualifications are desirable; however, your 		
working experience will be taken into
consideration and they will not be a barrier
should you be a suitable candidate.

Application deadline: Monday 6 June 2022, 5pm

• The nature of this role constitutes as
“regulated work” with children and protected
adults. Therefore, candidates must be an existing
member or eligible to become a member of the
Protection of Vulnerable Groups Scheme.
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If you have questions or would like to discuss
reasonable adjustments or access requirements
please call Karen on 01475 723 723 or email
karent@beaconartscentre.co.uk
Interviews will be held the first two weeks
in June at Beacon Arts Centre.
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